Three Covenants for the History of Israel

The Abrahamic Covenant

The Davidic Covenant

The Mosaic Covenant
Ahab’s Legacy

Chapter 20
    Ahab patterned himself after the world, not the Word.

Chapter 21
    Ahab enslaved himself to sin.

Chapter 22
    Ahab knowingly opposed God.
Chapter 20–Ahab Defeats Aram and Disobeys the LORD

(1-12) Aram’s Threat against Samaria
(13-21) Ahab’s First Victory over Aram
(22-34) Ahab’s Second Victory over Aram
(35-43) The LORD’s Indictment of Ahab

Chapter 21–Ahab Steals Naboth’s Vineyard

(1-4) Ahab Attempts to Buy Naboth’s Vineyard
(5-16) Jezebel Kills Naboth
(17-29) Elijah Confronts Ahab

Chapter 22–Ahab’s Death

(1-12) Ahab Prepares for a Third Battle against Aram
(13-28) Ahab Consults Micaiah the Prophet
(29-40) Ahab Dies in Battle
(41-50) Jehoshaphat’s Reign
(51-53) Ahaziah’s Reign